
LONDON: Bank of England Governor Andrew
Bailey said Wednesday Britain’s economic recov-
ery from the coronavirus pandemic could be
“longer and harder” than anticipated and fresh
bids to boost growth may be needed. Bailey hinted
that further interest rate cuts and quantitative eas-
ing—which sees the bank buy government bonds,
printing new money in the process—could be in
the pipeline.

“The Bank stands ready to do whatever we can
to support UK households and businesses during
this period of economic disruption and get
through this together,” he stated in an article in
The Guardian newspaper.  

“In view of the risks we face, it is of course right
that we consider what further options, such as cut-
ting interest rates into unprecedented territory,
might be available in the future. “But it is also im-
portant that we consider very carefully the issues
that such choices would give rise to.”

Britain’s economy shrank in the first quarter at
the fastest pace since the global financial crisis as
the country went into coronavirus lockdown in
late March. The Bank of England had already cut
its benchmark interest rate to a record-low 0.1
percent from 0.25 percent to tackle the coming

“economic shock” from the pandemic. Earlier this
month, it predicted UK output would crash by 14
percent this year due to COVID-19, as it left the
rate unchanged.

The British government has launched state-
backed micro-loans of up to £50,000 ($61,200,
55,700 euros) for small businesses and a costly
“furlough” jobs retention scheme under which the
government is paying the bulk of wages until Oc-
tober. But Bailey noted Wednesday that about
one in five companies in Britain had still reported
temporarily closing or a pause in trading, while
nearly a quarter had seen their turnover halve.
Meanwhile, welfare claims have surged and the
unemployment rate is now likely around 10 per-
cent, he said.

“No one can be sure exactly how the pandemic
will unfold,” Bailey added in his article. “There are
reasons to believe that economic activity will re-
turn at a faster pace than in many past recessions,
but this depends on how the measures continue to
be eased, what degree of natural caution is shown
by people, and how much longer-term damage is
done to the economy.

“The risks are undoubtedly on the downside
for a longer and harder recovery.” The government

said Tuesday it was ready to support coronavirus-
ravaged companies whose collapse would harm
the economy, stressing any funds would be given
on a “last resort” basis.

The business support plan—dubbed Project
Birch—would only apply once a company had ex-
hausted other sources of funding such as existing
investors and banks. — AFP
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Fresh efforts may be needed to boost growth 

Lufthansa board 
rejects $10bn
EU bailout
FRANKFURT: Lufthansa’s $10 billion
government bailout was thrown into
doubt on Wednesday after the German
airline’s supervisory board refused to ac-
cept the conditions attached by Brussels.

The board, which had been expected
to sign off on the aid, instead refused EU
requirements that Lufthansa perma-
nently give up take-off and landing slots
at Frankfurt and Munich airports, where
it commands a two-thirds market share.
The bailout plan nevertheless remains
“the only viable alternative” to insol-
vency, Lufthansa said, and negotiations
will continue over EU demands that
would “lead to a weakening” of its airport
hubs as well as its ability to repay loans.

The European Commission had “no
comment on the specific case”, a
spokesperson said.

Terms discussed with Brussels in-
cluded the forfeiture of 72 slots used by
12 of 300 jets based at the two airports,
a source familiar with the matter said. But
whereas Lufthansa wanted to reclaim the
slots after repaying aid, the Commission
sought permanent concessions, the per-
son said. Airlines including Air France-
KLM and the main US carriers have all
sought government aid to ride out the

coronavirus crisis, which has brought air
travel to a near-halt.

The bailout deal announced on Mon-
day would see the German government
take a 20 percent stake in Lufthansa in
return for a 6 billion euro injection of new
capital, most of it non-voting, combined
with 3 billion in state-backed loans. The
Lufthansa group employs around
138,000 people, according to its website.
Economy  Minister Peter Altmaier said
after the board announcement he still ex-
pected Brussels to approve the package.

“It’s not only in Germany’s interests
but also in the European Union’s interests
to avoid a sell-off of strategic interests in
the industrial sector as a result of this
pandemic,” Altmaier added.

Some rival airlines disagree. Low-cost
carrier Ryanair’s Chief Executive Michael
O’Leary vowed on Tuesday to challenge
a bailout package he said would “mas-

sively distort competition” in the German
market for the next five years.

“It is deeply ironic that the German
government, which lectures all other EU
countries about respecting EU rules, has
no difficulty breaking the State Aid rules
when it comes to Lufthansa,” O’Leary
said in a Ryanair statement. But the Ger-
man Cockpit Association, a pilots’ union,
also warned that giving up slots to
budget rivals would threaten European
jobs and labor standards. “Some airlines
in the low-cost segment have large finan-
cial reserves because they have disre-
garded the rights of employees for years
and ... passed on their business risk to
their employees,” the group said.

“It cannot be the goal of German and
European rescue policy to save compa-
nies from insolvency with billions in cash
and at the same time put them at a severe
disadvantage.”  — Reuters

LONDON: People adhere to social distancing guidelines as they queue to enter a Lloyds bank in Bar-
row-in-Furness, north west England. Bank of England Governor Andrew Bailey said Britain’s economic
recovery from the coronavirus pandemic could be “longer and harder” than anticipated and fresh bids
to boost growth may be needed. — AFP

India may pump $20bn 
into virus-hit banks
MUMBAI/NEW DELHI: India may need to inject up to 1.5 trillion
rupees ($19.81 billion) into its state-owned lenders as their pile of
soured assets is expected to double during the coronavirus pan-
demic, three government and banking sources told Reuters.

The government initially considered a budget of around 250 bil-
lion rupees for bank recapitalizations but that has risen significantly,
a senior government source with direct knowledge of the matter said,
with loan defaults likely to rise as businesses take a severe hit from
nationwide lockdowns to tackle the coronavirus.

“The situation is very grim,” the source said, adding that banks
would require fresh funds soon. All the sources asked not to be
identified as the discussions are private. India’s finance ministry did
not respond to a request for comment during working hours on
Wednesday.

The capital plans were still being discussed and a final decision
could be taken in the second half of the fiscal year, a second gov-
ernment source said. India’s fiscal year runs from April 1.

Indian banks were already saddled with 9.35 trillion rupees of
non-performing assets at the end of September 2019, or roughly
9.1% of their total assets at the time. Reuters reported earlier this
month that bad loans would likely rise to 18-20% of total assets by
the end of the fiscal year next March, as 20-25% of outstanding
loans are considered at risk of default.

A nationwide lockdown entering its third month is expected to
lead to a contraction in economic growth in the current financial year,
according to several global rating agencies, which have also changed
their outlook on the banking sector to negative. Economic recovery
is likely to take a long time. — Reuters

MUNICH: Planes of the German airline Lufthansa are parked at the “Franz-Josef-Strauss”
airport in Munich, southern Germany, on Wednesday. —AFP


